
FREDERICK GARDENS
BRIGHTON
BN1 4TB

£400,000 - £425,000 freehold
The property itself is a characterful cottage-style house with well-proportioned accommodation arranged across its 
three floors. To the front is an attractive garden with established flower beds and a pristine picket fence providing 
separation from the street. The front door opens up to the main living room which is a bright and spacious room full 
of period detail including exposed floor boards and brickwork, alongside a cast-iron fireplace. At the far end the back 
door opens to the secluded westerly patio with its brick paving and useful shed. From the living room there is also 
access to the utility room with its fitted units providing plenty of storage for essentials alongside space for a washing 
machine. Through the utility room is the bathroom; once again this room is finished with attractively with a white 
suite comprising wash basin, wc, and panelled bath with shower over.

The kitchen/breakfast room is located in the lower ground floor. This wonderful space perfectly captures the period 
charm and character of the property. Classic timber-style wall and base units blend perfectly with the tiled floors and 
wooden worksurfaces. The original cast-iron fireplace stove is a beautiful centrepiece set in the expose brick chimney 
breast. There is a door to the front offering secondary access to the property – and a useful bonus for bringing in 
shopping.

The top floor of the property is home to the two bedrooms. To the rear is the smaller of the rooms which could be 
classed as a small double but works perfectly as a home office and occasional room. The main bedroom is to the 
front and really is an exceptional room offering space and style with striking wallpaper and once again the original 
fireplace. From the landing is access to the loft space which offers additional storage.
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Disclamer
Floorplan for Illustration Purposes Only – Not To Scale. This floorplan should be used as a general outline for guidance only and does not constitute in whole or in 

part an offer or contract. Any areas, measurements or distances quoted are approximate and should not be used to value the property or be a basis for sale or let. 
Q Estate Agents have not tested any appliances or services within the property.

Any intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themselves by inspection, searches, enquiries and full survey as to the correctness of each statement. 

In The Know…

Area:    North Laine
Council Tax:   Band C
EPC Rating:   E53
Floor Area:   60.6sqm (approx.)
Station:    Brighton (350m)
Bus Stop:   Queen’s Rd (210m)
Parking:   Permit Zone Y
Primary School:   St Paul’s CofE
Secondary School:  Dorothy Stringer; Varndean
Local shop:   Tesco Express (200m)
Supermarket: S  ainsbury’s, New England St (550m)
Local Gems:   The Pond; North Laine shops;  
   Pelicano Coffee; Isaac At; 
   Pavilion Gardens

free MARKETING
WORTH £400

If you instruct Q Estate 
Agents to sell your home   
we will provide a free and 
comprehensive marketing 

package worth £400.  
Call 01273 622664  

or email  
info@qsalesandlettings.co.uk.


